
Driving Out the Negroes.
Evansville, Ind, Jan 28.-Cities acd

towDS along the Ohio River have begun
a crusade against the negress. The
entire trouble dates baos to the lynch
iog of tbs negroes at Rockport and
Boonville for tho murder pf the white
barber, Simmon.*, s£ Roskport las:
moDth The board cf safety of this
city has ordered the police to arrest ail
strange negress sud bring them before
the city police judge, li they cannot

give any reason for being here they
wii! be sentenced to the reek pile. It
is estimated there are 2.000 -colored
men in this city who absolutely refc¿e
to -work They spend the:- ticce iü «be
low saioccs and dives of tho city a^d
iive the best way they c^o. Oo eleo.ioo
day they are in ibo market for the
highest bider. Other towos in indiana
along tbe river are tasiog steps to

drive tbe worst element of negroes
away. In some towns no negro is

permitted to remain Vigilance com¬

mittee have been appointed at Grand
View, Eaterprise, Tell City and
Leavenworth Since the resent trouble
at Newburg many of the colored people
have left that town.

TANGLE IN NEELY CASE.

The Now York Journal says: A
new and extraordinary tangle has
arisen in the case of Charies F W
Neely, the accused postal ciScial,
now on bis way to be tried in Havana
on the charge of embezzlement of
many thousands of dollars in Cuba
The Fidelity and Deposit Company
of Baltimore, which bonded Neely,
has refused to,pay the amoant of the
bond to the government, asserting
that as yet the management has dis
covered no indication of Neely's
guilt.
The compaoy declares it will not

pay until the case bas been passed
upon by an American court and tbe
guiit of Neely so proven.

-i

Toe Castellaa e Case.

Paris, Jandary 23 -The first civil
tribunal of the Seine bas decided the
counter suit of the Count and Count
es3 de Castellane and Wertheimer,
the bric a brae dealer, by dividing
the transactions into three series
In the first it is declared that the ex

changes and purchases were freely
agreed to and in good faith, and.
therefore, could not now be modified.
The second series, comprising the

exchanges, is regarded as liable to
the suspicion of usury and the Court,
therefore, bas appointed three experts
to appraise the articles, final judg
ment being given after their report

In the third series concerning art
works belonging to Count Boni de
Castellane, sold by Wertheimer, the
Court declares the transaction holds
good, but calls on Wertheimer to
submit proof of the sale in order to
show he did not realize illegitimate
profits.
A Reign cf Bloodshed

New York, Jan 29 -At triebe
gular monthiy meeting of the United
Irish-American Societies, 68 orgauiza
tion8 being present, resolutions were

passed unanimously reading in part
88 follows :

"The population of Ireland, a iand
flowing with milk and honey, and
capable, according to the best
authorities, of supporting more than
20,000,000 of people in ease and
comfort, has been reduced from more

than eight and one half to less t ian
four and one half millions of people
"The actual number of Irish people

who have died of starvation in the
midst of pienty, during Queen Vic
toria's reign,- is more than a million
and a quarter More than 4 000 000
of people, according to the s*me

authority, have been compelled tc

emigrate from Ireland to foreign
countries ; the manufacturing in¬
dustries of the country have been
steadily discouraged and as far as

possible stamped out
- -

A German Haid ID Cbica

Berlin, Feb 1.-The W3r effiee ha.« j
received the following dispatch from
Count von Waldersea :

"Pekin, Jar. Si.-A colcon of ioar
companies with cavairy. mounted infan¬
try, field and mounted artillery, all
ander Gen Trotha, i?ít herc :ciay to

scour the district between San Kia
Tien, Cha Tow and the tombs of tbe
Ming dy oas*:.

' In an explosion a: Saan Hat Kwan
a captain and 37 Japanese were killed
and 17 others severely wounded A
British captain and sergeant, were

severely burned."

What's in a Name ?

The year 1900 seem to be iii fated
for the name cf Eyans. Col W D
Evans and Maj. B B. Eva as were

defeated tor railroad commisèior.er. aod

Capt. N. G. Evaos, of Edgfieid, and
Mr. W. Boyd Evans, of Marion were

defeated for the house of reorese-.-ra

tives. Yesterday Capt N G Evanö
was defeated for code commissioner
Mr. W. Boyd Evans bas ianded a

committee clerkship in the senate.-

The State

Shanghai, Jan 28 -A dispatch to

the North China Daily News of this
city from Pekin says that Li Hung
Ch80g is suffering from fever and is
delirious, his life being despaired of

NEWS ITEMS.

A census of Japao gives* a popula
tien of 43,760,754, or 180 people t
îhe square mile.

King Oscar, of Scyedeo and Norway,
caa speak ic sis languages.

Mrs Nation is arraigning tho official,
of Kan¿ae n'.T?.

Hon JiiH Saith, of Georgia, sold hi.
entire crop of cotton last; week fo
§100.000, averaging §50 per baie.

iv.igi&nd's entire detective force w?l
protect royalty at the Queen's funeral.
A woman's society in Wisconsin

îva-its the legislatura to pass a law

rasing bachelors §10 a year.
The wheat crop for 1900 wes 300,-

000.000 bushels short as compared
with 1899
The New York Stock Exchange will

be closed on Saturday, the day of the
Queen's death.

There are four eases of varioloid and
two of smallpox io the hospital of the

University of Virginia.
The United States will probably be

the only country not specialty repres&nt-
ed at the Qaeeo's funeral
Geo J. Kerr implicated in the

Patterson morde has been given 15
years.

There was a half million dollar fire
io Des Moines, la, on Tuesday.
The North Carolina legislature is

working on the dog question
A Uoiversalist preacher of Readiog,

Pa, bas resigned beoause be thinks the
charon cannot afford to nay binn a

salary of $1,900
Four saloons of Anthony, Kaasas

were attacked by the tornen of tba:
town yestc-rday and the damage is
estimated at §2,000

Mrs Nation has e£ruek Topeka bu\
¡TÍ6 not able to do much damage
A student can graduate at Yale now

in three years.
The King of Portugal has arrived in

London.
The Jefferson Hotel io N¿w York

City ls burned. Two li^es were lost.
The alumni hall at Wo ffJrd Co-lege

will be rebes't sooo.

Over seven million dollars were ap
propriated in Coogress yesterday.

Professor Slaby, of Berlin, has in¬
vented multiples wireless telegraphy.

Jacksonville charges ''divine heal¬
ers" a iicensejof §2500 a year
The business failures for January

were 1,242 in number and $11,220,
811 in amount.

Bishop Potter is named as the next

Mayer of New York
Tbere is a general strike among

the employers of the Paris under
ground railways
A wealthy heiress in Pennsylvania

created a sensation the other day by
eloping with one of her father's hired
men She may create another sensa

tion later on by coming: back with
out him And the fellow was about
twice as old as she was, too-Star
Mrs Nation promises to change

her tactics when she reaches
Chicago.
During the past few days there

have been many disastrous fires all
over the country.
John Mason, defaulting cierk of a

New York bank, has committed
suicide
There wili be ten miles of saips at

the Queen's funeral.

1 be Cubans indicate that if they
were only allowed to indulge in cock
fighting they might be willing to worry
along without freedom for awhile long¬
er -Atlanta Journal.
King Edward is a oolooei io the

Germany army and Emperor William
has just been made a Seid marshal of
the English army, but in case of war

between the two powers both gentlemen
would probably be eapposed to poer
t^eir corr missions back ic the jug -
Atlanta Journal

After all, there is some slight ex

cuse for lynch law in Kansas in the
fact that there is practically no death
penaity fixed by the laws of that
State At least the Kansas peuiten
tiaries are full of condemned crimi¬
nals who haven't been executed be
cause tbe chicken hearted Governors
of that State have declined to sign
the death warrants.-Atlanta Jour¬
nal
When the Missouri house of repre¬

sentatives was considering a proposi
tion that Jefferson City fittingly
celebrate Jackson day Representative
Murphy, a St Louis Republican,
opposed the project Hit» closing
words, uttered with great dignity,
were as follows : "Present day Dem¬
ocrats have little reason to feel proud
of Andrew Jackson In fact, if
Jackson were alive today he would
be glad he died long ago "

Mr. W T. Stead, with character«
istic impudence and thirst for noto
riety. takes the occasion of Queen
Victoria's probably fatal illness to

predict ali manner of evils to his
country Stead and Labouchere are

two Englishmen that can always be
counted on to make their country
appear at the worst Truly, patn
otism, if not the cloak of ail scoun¬

drels, is the refuge of many -Louis¬
ville Courier Journal.
Tte Nestor of the American press as

far as reported is editor Milliken who
at the age cf 95 years runs a daily
paper at Washsngton Court House,
Ohio. How he managed to ¡ive so long
is not stated -Wilmington Star.

FROM THE WIRES.
Key West, Fla, Jan 30 -The

revenue cutter McLaoe has seized
tbe scboocer Dr Dykes on a charge
of smuggling Th's schooner is owned
by W. H. Towle^, tbe owoer of the
schooner Liiv White, which was seize.«
Suaday on thc charge cf carrying
contraband gcod¿.

Berlín, -Tan 31 -Prof A. Slaby of
the Berlin Technische Hocsscbuie, in
the course of a remarkable interview
on the "cooring electrica! révolu
tion," which is to appear in the
forthcoming number of a new techni¬
cal periodical, asserts that his recent
invention, multiplex wireless teleg¬
raphy, wiU produce a very great
transformation in existing methods.
It will be possible, he declared, to

apply the principle to submarine
cables in such a way as to send hun¬
dreds and even thosands of messages
simultaneously on the same wire,
thus enormously cheapening rates.
Prof Slaby believes that the problem
of direct production of electricity
from coal will be solved Germany,
he predicts, will be the foremost
nation of the tweotiety century in
technical production, a:d electricity
will be the poor man's source of
power and light.
London, Feb 1 -A dispatch from

Pretoria announced that Pretorius, one

of the leading Boers, has surrendered
Pretorios states, however, that the
Boers are as determined as ever to

fight.
Washington, Feb 1 -The three

protected cruisers are designed to be
the most formidable vessels in the
world of their clas3, closely resem-

bling the second class armored crui
ser Tupe. They will be named
Charleston, St Louis and Milwaukee

London, Feb 2 -The Tien Tsin
correspondent of the Standard, wir
iug Thursday, says it was rumored
that day ia Tien Tsin that Li Hung
Chang was dead.

Washington, Feb. 1 -Ex-Secretary
Berber: was before ;be senate naval c&m-

mittec aod appealed against removing
the navy yard from Port Royal to

Charleston. He said chat Charlest-jD
was not as healthy a place and also
that the channel is more d-fficuii to

navigate
New York, February 1*-Soother

railroad transaction, reaching, it is be
lieved, much further in its ultimate
results than any of the recent dcais,
became known late this afternoon,
when the transfer of the control of the
Sou hern Pacific Company toto the
hands o? a syndicate io which tho
Union Pacifio interests predominates
wa- announced The transaction
completes the last link necessary for
the establishment of a trr.oscon ti rectal
railroad under a single control, oow

vested in E H. Harriman. The
new route includes the following Hoes,
in ali of which, except tbe Southern
Pacifio, Mr. Harriman is officially ooo-

Q 'ot; d:
Starting at San Francisco, running

over the Centrai Pacific and the
Southern Pacifia direct to Ogden,
then first over the Uoion Pacifio to

Kansas City and thence over the
Chicago and Alton to Chicago, or

second, over tbe Union Paoific to

Ornaba, and thence over the Dubuque
and Sioux City branch of the Illinois
Central direcr. to Chicago, where the
Baltimore aod Ohio connects direat to

the Atiantio seaboard.
The control includes the iarge roads

controlled by Speyer & Go. and also
the Huntington holdings. The price
secured for these holdings is net known

Tampa, Fla. Jan 31.-C W How
ard of Terreceia, near here, who dis
appeared in October at Montgomery,
was in this city yesterday Howard
left here on the 24th for Birmingham,
where he was to marry Mies Annie
E. Peace in a few days When he
reached Montgomery he disappeared,
and every possible search failed to
reveal a clew as to his whereabouts
The affair created quite a sensation
at the time, and ofiicers searched
extensively for him Howard says
he has no recollection of anything
since he leit the train at Montgom¬
ery, Ala, last October, while on his
way to East Lake to marry* Miss
Peace Three weeks ago he carne

to his senses, he says, and was iti a

hospital at Los Angeles, Cal, in a j
very bad physical condition He at

once wrote for hist business partner,
J H Keunedy, who met bim a3 be
was coming home.

Geo D. Tillman Dying.

Columbia, Feb 2 -Yesterday even

ing Lieut Gov Tillmao received a j
telegram from Clark's Hill saying that
bis venerable father, the Hon George
D Tiilmao, was dying Lieut Tillman
will go to Ciark'-: Hiil by the early j
train this mort;*.nLT The sad tidings j
were cot ucexptcted as Col 1 ninian
has been slowly passing away for some

time.
Wh^o the senate learned of the

serious coodirmu of Col Tillman last
oight Senator Braotley offered a résolu
Lion, whioh was unanimously adopred,
tendering condolences to tbe bereaved
famiiy and granting the lieutenant

j governor indefinite leave of absence.
j

W. J. Bryan bas been iovitcd to
acdress a congressional committee on

the money question There wa? au

impression that Mr Bryan has already
fuity explained that subject, but if he
has left anything unsaid. Dy all means

let's have it before tho oext national
campaign -Atlanta Journal.

THE HAPPY TIME.

The man who carnot rest today,
But says he will tomorrow.

Finds, whoa his work is cleared away,
New tasks or sirs in sorrow.

The morry time, the happy time,
The blissful day in view

Is never pained by them that wsrit
To triumph and to celebrate,
With nothing more to do.

Thc man who folds i.;s har.de today
And contemplates with sorrow

The pressing ta>'c that's rm; away
Unfinished until tomorrow

lías neither ros: cf heart nor mind,
For he that looks ahead

To duties lone: delayed destroys
The sweetest of sweet leisure's j.-ys,
But borrows doubt arv! dread.

The man who mixes work and p'ay
At present and tomorrow

Keeps ii:e'3 poor little ills away
And finds new cares U> borrow.

The merry time, the happy time,
The blissful day in view

Is every cay for him whose hand
Is turned each day to fair deeds and
Who pl3ys in reason too.

-Chicago TimcvIIerald.

SHE WAS PLAIN WITH HIM.

Aunt Sally Gave the Minister Some¬
thing: to Think About.

Two women in the early part of the
last century lived in Virginia. They
were noted for their common sense,
and many of their sprightly sayings
are quoted and enjoyed to tb J* day.
They were both Methodists, ^nd their
house was a place of resort for the
clergy of that denomination. Of one

of the women, known as Aunt Sally,
the following story is told:
She had a black silk dress which she

was accustomed to slip on when she
attended church, lt seems that once,
while conference was being held near

her house, a Methodist minister who
had enjoyed her hospitality and was

saying goodby ventured to remon¬
strate against her use of costly ap¬
parel.
"Well, Aunt Sally/* said he. "you

have been very kind to me and my
wife during our stay at your house,
and we appreciate your kindness. We
shr.ll never forget it. But, my dear
sister, before parting with you I must
say that it has troubled my wife and
myself very much to see you a dev¬
otee to the fashion of the world. I
notice with pain that you wear your
silk dress every day to church, con¬

trary to the rules of our order, and 1
hope that hereafter you will refrain
from such a display of worldly mind¬
edness. I also hope you will pardon
me for calling your attention to it."
"My dear brother," said Aunt Sally,

"I did not know- that my plain black
silk was troubling anybody. It hangs
up there behind the door, and as it
needs no washing it is always ready to

slip on when company comes or when
I go to church, and I find it very
handy.
"But, my dear brother, since you

have been plain with me I must be
plain with you. Since you and your
wife have been staying here I and my
cook have some days had to stay at
home and be absent from church be¬
cause we were doing up the white
dresses of your wife that she might
look well at the conference. Tardón
me for explaining, and when you and
your wife come this way call again."-
Christian Observer.

The Point of Kin Warning.
"You ain't acquainted around here

much, be you?" asked the mountaineer
of the man on horseback.
"No"
"I reckoned not I don't believe Fd

go down the trail that runs past Abe
Gore's shack if I wah you. Abe had
his boss stole last week."
"But this isn't his horse."
"You don't seem to understand. 1

ain't accusin you of stealin his boss.
I'm simply intirnatin to you that at

present Abe happens to be in need of
a boss purty bad. I wouldn't go down
that road if I was you."-Indianapolis
Sun.

Experiments are being made in
Brooklyn with the arc light, or

"decomposed light," cure for con

sumption, discovered some time ago
by I>r Finsen, of Denmark, which, it
is claimed, kills the tubercular germs
The New York Sun pays the trefit

ment is 1 not new*' in its locality, as

it "baa been used for the cure of
cancer for some time, and han proved
efficacious," and quotes a Brooklyn
physician as saying : "Decomposed
light is going to revolutionize the
treatment of consumption I think
it thn greatest discovery ever made
Dr Finsen ha? been using it in

Copenhagen with the greatest sue

cess The decomposed light kill?
the germs quick« r than anything I
know of My patients are rucjected
to the light for at: hour every day
Six weeks ago one patient came io me

almost in the last stages of consump¬
tion. Now he is at work Two

patients Í have been treating ot!ly
two weeks are already greatly im

proved "

- ??? mi i ? -

In Canada are a number of mines
whore asbestos is p-^oueed and one of
rh? iargpst of these is near Sherbrooke
in O itari.) The serpentine rock is
mined io open quarries, and after if ha->

Deen earned to the s.urfacc, that baring
the asbestos is separated from the
barren material by band picking At
a conbiog bonce rho long fibred asbestos
is knocked off frcrn the serDeorioe bç
hand, ii" th«? veins »re more than tbrre-

qu^rfrrs of an inch thick, bu- in the
smaller pieces this separation i« made

by maehine!"y in this process the
rock i? crushed ? nd the useless are

picked out by haöd Theo the
asbestos bearing fragments are pulver
»zed, and thc fi^rcus material is

separated from ibo powdered rook by
means of a blast of air. The process
is oontinous. the raw produet beio¿
introduced at a«> upper story and the
commercial as be»'os tamed oat on the
ground fioor. I

DANGER IN THE BOOK
WHY ONE MAN DREADED 1 HE COM¬
ING INTO CAMP OF A DICTIONARY.

lie Discreetly Left lîefore the Vocif-
eronsly Applauded Sentiments lie

Expressed lu His Speech. Coaíd ííe

Analyzed a In Webster.

When tho son of the president of the
Big Mountain Lumber company came i
into the mountains to learn the busi- j
ness, so io speak, I knew within 15
minnies that ho had come to the j
wrong place. He ''.vas a city chap, new-

ly graduated and thoroughly out of
touch with everything mountainous. {
He was a bright follow, however, anti
amply capable, only the mountains
were not rho field for his development.
As time elapsed his distaste grew, and
it was all he could do not to express
his opinion of the mountain people,
their manners, customs, homes, morals
and everything connected with them.
He was wise enough to confide in me
alone and bided his time io get away
to some more congenial clime. And
he got away sooner than he expected.

It happened that there was a public
meeting one night at the sawmill shed,
and he was called cn to make a few
remarks. Every other man at the
meeting except myself, who acted as

chairman, was of the mountains, and
their illiterate talk had roused the
young college fellow to the limit He
saw a chance to get even, in his own

mind at least, and when the call came
for him he responded promptly. His
speech, quite brief, but to the point,
was as follows, copied from his own

manuscript, even the [applause] part:
"My friends, I am glad to meet you

on this occasion, for I have wished to
say to you publicly what I think bf
you. though our acquaintance has not
been long. Coming as a stranger
among you. I was only partly prepared
for what was in store. Now, let me

say to you that half has not been told
me. [Applause.] In the internecine
arena your lethiferous conduct has
artounded me by the trucidation and
occisión characterizing it among no

men I have ever known. [Loud ap¬
plause.] In the diversified field cf
mendacity your efforts would make
Machiavelli take to the tall timber.
[Uproarious applause.] In all fura-
cious, raptorial and predacious pur¬
suits you have done such wonders
that the gifted and great Jonathan
Wild would have felt his latrociny
was a sounding brass and his direption
a tinkling cymbal. [Great applause.}
In the broad expanse of labor your
torpesccnt oscitation has made you
sui generis among all pandiculate man¬

kind. [Cheers and shouts of "Good for
us!'*] As good livers, your tables
groan beneath their stercoraceous and
impetiginons burden, and as drinkers,
your temulent bibacity has made the
crapulous reputation of Bacchus to be
a sign of puritanical abstemiousness.
[Loud applause.] As for yourselves, I
take pleasure in saying here to you.
without fear of successful contradic¬
tion, that your nugacity is forever
established; as observers of the law,
your aberrance is teratological, and
personally you are a cohesive concat¬
enation of rubigant exuvire. that I
take especial pleasure ia believing dees
uot exist elsewhere on earth. [Vocif¬
erous applause.]"
When the enthusiasm had cooled

down somewhat, he proceeded to speak
on the subjects before the meeting and
sat down. The mountaineers were

pleased to death with the college man's
high flown speech about them, and
though I didn't know the meaning of
all the big words he used I did know-
that he had been calling them liars and
murderers and thieves and scoundrels
and drones and lawless drunkards, be¬
sides condemning their fare and anath¬
ematizing the lot of them personally.
But not one of them suspected, and I
was hoping nothing would come of it
and they would forget, even if any of
the large words were remembered,
when oue day a book agent drove up
to the office in a buckboard and an¬

nounced that he was selling Webster's
Unabridged Dictionary for $2 a copy
and showed a sample that was as big
as a box of soap.
Nobody Lad ever seen so much book

for the money, nor had anybody ever

seen a dictionary in that neighborhood,
and when the agent began to tell what
a valuable thing it was to be in every
family the men became interested, and
it wasn't long until the agent had sold j

copies, to be delivered the following
week. When he had gone away with
his sample. I called the young man

into the private oilice for consultation.
"Don't say a word," he began as

soon as he had closed the door. "I
know exactly where 1 am at. and
Fli be some place else before Mr. Web¬
ster arrives to throw any light on my
recent remarks. I am not shedding
any tears, and in order that the dic¬

tionary buyers and others may know

just what 1 think of them i shall leave
two dozen copies of my speech for dis¬
tribution cu the morning of my de¬

parture."
He did just as he said he would, and

it was a good thing for him that he
never came Pack any more.-W. T.

Lampton in Washington Star.

The lifo of an Australian native

rarely exceeds 50 years.
That*« All.

"In proof of the assertion that the
world is growing better." remarked Op-
tim. -let me mention the fact that we

never find stones in the coffee we buy
at the grocery stores nowadays."
"No." growled Tessi m. "The reason

for that is that most persons who buy
coffee have it ground when they buy it.

The grocers pick out the stones for fear

of ruining their mills. The world is

growing more enlightened in its selfish-
ness. That's all"-Chicago Tribune.

Queensland is being converted into
a large orange orchard. The Austra¬
lian orange ripens at a time when other
countries cannot provide the fruit

ATLANTIC COAST UNE

North-Eastern R. R. of S. C
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated Nc. No. No No.
Mu 14, 1900. 25* 23* 53* 51*

Le Florence
Le Kingatrss
Lr ijûocs
.¿ Ln^ss
A.r Charleston

3. ra p m
2 34 745

3 46
vj «y vj *7 »j?»

3 38 S Su
5 04 10 55

a rz
9 4C

p a* Il 2(5
Ô45 U 2C
S S") I OC-

TRAINS GOING NORTH

No. No. Nc. No
78* 32* 52* 50«

am pm am pm
Le Charleston 6 33 4 49 7 00 4 CG
Ar Lanes 8 16 6 15 8 32 5 39
Le Lanes 8 16 6 15 5 3S
Le Kingstree 8 32
Ar Florence 9 25 7 25 7 05--

am pm am pm

.Daily, fDaily except Snnday.
No. 52 runs through to Colombia via Cen¬

tral R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 mn via Wileen and

fayetteville-Short Line-and make cloßf
¿cenection for ali points North.
T-ains on C. «fc D R. R. leave Florence

ii;:* v except Snnday 9 50 a m, arr"ve Darling-
ion 0 15 am, Hartville 9 15 am, Chersw
11 30 a m, Wadesboro 2 25 pm. Leavt
florence daily except Sunday 7 55 p ra, ar¬

rive Darlington 8 20 p rn, Bennettsvilie 9 1»
0 rn, Gibson 8 45 p m. Leave Florence
Su od ay only 8 20 a m. arrive Darlingtoc
10 05 a rn
Leave Gibson daily except Sunney 6 GC

1 c, Bennettsvilie 7 00 a rn, arrive Darling¬
ton 8 CO a tn, leave Darlington 8 50 am. ar

-ire Florence 9 15 am. Lsa7c Wndasborc-
iaily éscept Sunday 3 00 p m. Cheraw 4 4!V
? rn, Bartcviile 7 CO a rn," Darliagtcn 6 29
D m, arrive Florence 7 CO p m. Leave Dar
ilngtcn Sunday only S 50 a m, anive Fior
=nce 9 15 a m.
». R, KENLEY, JSC. ? DIVINE.

Ger.'! ««nager. Gen'; Sup'i
-.. ¡fi. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.
T E BRSGN r-c ' Ï Pa ss. À crer. t

Atlantic Coast Line,

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA' AND Af.

GUSTA RAILROAD.
Condensed Schedule

Dated. January 13, 1900.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

.-eave Wilmington
Leave Marion
Arrive Florence

Leave Florence
arriva Sumter

Leave Sumter
Arrive C-""-mbia

No. 05 No 3ft
p. m.
*3 4ft
6 40
7 25

p. m a. m,
«S 00 *2 50
9¡12 4 CO

No. 52
9 12 *9 23
10 35 ll 00

No. 52 runs through rrom Charleston
'

via

Centrai R. E., leaving Charleston 6.25 a. m
Lanes S 02 a m, tianning 8 50 a m

TRAINS GOING NORTH

Leave Columbia
Arrive Sumter

Leave Sumter
Arrive Florence

Leave Florence
Leave Marion
Arrive Wilmington

Ho. 54 No. 53
a. m. r>. m.
*6 40 «4 15
;3 05 i 36

Nc. 32
a. rn, p. m.

8 05 *S 24
9 20 7 c5
a. m.
10 00.
10 39;
1 20

*Daily. fDaily except Sundav.
No 53 rans through to Charleston, 8. 0

/¡a Csotrai R. R., arriving Mann.ng 6 04 p
ca ,Lanes 6.43 p rn, Charleston 8 20 p m.

Trains on Conway Branch leave Chadbour
M.35 p rn, arrive Conway 7.40 p rn, returr.

ing leave Conway 8 15 a m, anive Chad
oourn 10 35 am, leave Chadbouru 11.50 a m.
arrive Boardman 12.25 p m, renaming leave
Boardman 3.00 p rn, arrive Chadbourn 3.35
p m, Dail except Sunday.
J. R. KENLY, Gen'! Manager.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. H . 4' KRSON Gen'l Pass. AgeD

Northwestern Railroad,
TIME TABLE NO 3 *

In Effect Wednesday, Oct 17, 1900

BETWEEN WILSONS MILL AND SUMTER
-*
Souicbeuod Daily ex Sunday Northbound

73 Mixed 72
p M STATIONS p M

2 00 Lr Sumter Ar 12 30*
2 02N W Junction 12 27

2 20Tindal ll 55.
2 f OParkville ll 3<T
3 20 Silver 1110

ÎS} {Uti
430 Summerton 1010

5 Î0 Davis 9 40
5 30 Jordan 9 25

6 00 Ar Wilsons Mill Lv 9 Of

BETWEEN MILLARD AND ST PAUL

78 75 Daiiy ex Sunday 72 74
PM AS Mixed A u PM
3 30.10 15 Lv Millard Ar 10 45 4 05
3 40)0 23 Ar tl Paul Lv 10 35 3 55

BETWEEN SUMTER AND CAMDEN
68 70 Mixed 71 69*
PM AM Daily PX Snnday AM PM
6 15 10 00 Lv Sumter Ar 9 00 5 CO
6 17 10 02 N fV Jonction 8 58 4 58
6 45 10 30 Dalzell 8 00 4 15
S 00 10 45 Borden 7 30 3 45
7 30 ll 15 Roberts 7 15 3 30
7 50 il 50 Soo Ry Jouctton 6 55 3 10
7 00 12 01 Ar Camden Lv 6 45 3 00
PM PM (SC&GEx Depot) A M P+M

THOS. WILSON, President-

Land Purveying;.
IWILL GIVE prompt attention to al!

calls for eurvevinp and olatttrcr lands.
BANKS H BOYKIN,

Oct 10-O Catchall, S C. *


